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Objective 1: Creating and Manipulating Data 

1. Open the file “Obj01_Q01_Rep_Sales.xlsx”: 

a. Insert a new worksheet named Sales 2006 after the Sales 2005 worksheet. 

b. Import the data from the CustomerSales.csv file at the beginning of the Sales 2006 worksheet. 

2. Open the file “Obj01_Q02_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. Format the cell range D5:D106 to use no decimal places. 

b. Format the cell range A5:D106 to be center-aligned. 

3. Open the file “Obj01_Q03_Blank_Book.xlsx”: 

a. Add the text Sunday to cell A1. 

b. Enumerate the days of the week from cells A2 to A7. 

4. Open the file “Obj01_Q04_AccuTech_PhoneList.xlsx”: 

a. Format the data in the range named PhoneNumbers to display as US phone numbers. 

b. Limit the range named Extensions to four characters only by using data validation. 

5. Open the file “Obj01_Q05_Quiz.xlsx”: 

a. Limit the Type column on the 4th Grade worksheet to allow only values found in the range 
named QuestionTypes. 

6. Open the file “Obj01_Q06_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Format the Cost column to display its data in English (US) Currency number format. 

b. Format the Markup column to display its data as a percentage, displaying two digits after the decimal point. 

7. Open the file “Obj01_Q07_World_Population1.4.1.xlsm”: 

a. View the worksheet in Normal view. 

b. Ensure that the first four rows are always visible when scrolling through the worksheet. 

8. Open the file “Obj01_Q08_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx”: 

a. Delete the Summary worksheet from the Obj01_Q08_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx workbook. 

b. Copy the Totals worksheet from the Quarterly_Summary.xlsx workbook and place it as the first worksheet of 
the Obj01_Q08_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx workbook. 
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9. Open the file “Obj01_Q09_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. View the worksheet in Page Break Preview view. 

b. Reposition existing page breaks so that the entire worksheet fits on a single page. 

Objective 2: Formatting Data and Content 

1. Open the file “Obj02_Q01_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Turn on banded rows for the table. 

b. Sort the rows by the Cost column in ascending order. 

2. Open the file “Obj02_Q02_Quarterly_Earnings_ByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Add a new table row below row 9 on the Summary worksheet with the same formatting. 

b. Sort the rows by the Cost column in ascending order. 

3. Open the file “Obj02_Q03_Quiz.xlsx”: 

a. Format the cells in the Question column to use text wrapping. 

b. Change the table style to Table Style Dark 11. 

4. Open the file “Obj02_Q04_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Format the data range A2:G26 as a table using the Table Style Dark 5 table style. 

b. Remove row banding, enable column banding, and emphasize the first and last columns. 

5. Open the file “Obj02_Q05_SalesByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Format the range named PaidHeading with a default border on its left and right. 

b. Format the range named RepaymentHeading with the fill color Red, Accent 2, Lighter 80%. 

6. Open the file “Obj02_Q06_SalesByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Rename the Sheet 5 worksheet to Loans. 

b. Hide the 2005 Sales and 2005 Expenses worksheets. 

7. Open the file “Obj02_Q07_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Copy the formatting from the table on the Summary worksheet to the range A1:E25 on the Verigon Ice Cream 
- 2006 Sales and Verigon Ice Cream - 2007 Sales worksheets. 

8. Open the file “Obj02_Q08_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. Apply the Foundry theme to the workbook. 

b. Hide the gridlines from displaying in the World Population worksheet. 
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9. Open the file “Obj02_Q09_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Apply the Foundry theme to the workbook. 

b. Format the tab color of the worksheet tab to Red Accent 2, Lighter 40%. 

10. Open the file “Obj02_Q10_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Merge the top row from column A to G on the Verigon Ice Cream - 2006 Sales worksheet. 

b. Apply the Heading 1 cell style to the merged cell. 

c. Format the remaining data on the Verigon Ice Cream - 2006 Sales worksheet by applying the Table Style 
Medium 18 table style on the range A2:G26. 

11. Open the file “Obj02_Q11_AccuTech_PhoneList.xlsx”: 

a. Delete all cells in the Mobile column. 

b. Apply the Rounded Rectangle shape to the picture at the top left of the worksheet. 

Objective 3: Creating and Modifying Formulas 

1. Open the file “Obj03_Q01_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx”: 

a. Determine the total sales for all quarters and display the result in cell B9. The quarterly totals are located on cell 
D27 of the remaining worksheets. 

b. Determine the total research costs for all quarters and display the result in cell B10. The quarterly research 
costs are located on cell C27 of the remaining worksheets. 

2. Open the file “Obj03_Q02_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Determine the number of quarts sold in all four quarters for each flavor in the column named Quarts Sold. 

b. Determine the total sales for each flavor based on the number of quarts sold and the flavor price found on the 
Verigon Ice Cream - Flavor Cost worksheet. 

3. Open the file “Obj03_Q03_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. Determine the average in cell D107 of values within the Value column for all Population density (per sq. km) 
text in the Variables column. 

4. Open the file “Obj03_Q04_.Quarterly_Earnings_Outline.xlsx”: 

a. Apply a subtotal at each change in the Category column using the SUM function for all research and sold 
columns. 

b. Display only Level 2 values in the resulting outline. 

5. Open the file “Obj03_Q05_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Consolidate the quarterly sales data for 2006 and 2007 on the Summary worksheet using the Sum function. 
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6. Open the file “Obj03_Q06_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx”: 

a. Add a new worksheet named Unsold Drugs to the end of the workbook. 

b. Determine the number of drugs that are missing sales data for each quarter and display the results in the first 
four cells of column A in the Unsold Drugs worksheet. 

7. Open the file “Obj03_Q07_Rep_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Create a named range named PercentChange for the data in the % Change column 

b. Determine the number of sales representatives that had positive changes between 2005 and 2006 and display 
the result in cell B10. 

8. Open the file “Obj03_Q08_Rep_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Add a new worksheet named Sales by Rep Year  to the workbook. 

b. Specify in column A sales representative years 1 through 5 in ascending order, starting in cell A1 . 

c. Using the Combined Sales worksheet, determine the number of representatives for each year and display the 
results in column B of the Sales by Rep Year worksheet starting in cell B1  

9. Open the file “Obj03_Q09_Quarterly_Earnings_ByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Determine the total sales of all categories by quarter in row 8. 

b. Determine the average sales of all categories per quarter in row 9. 

10. Open the file “Obj03_Q10_Quiz.xlsx”: 

a. In the Question Types worksheet, determine the number of questions by type in the Total column. 

11. Open the file “Obj03_Q11_Rep_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Display the name of the sales representative whose sales improved the most from 2005 to 2006 in cell B4. 

b. Display the name of the sales representative whose sales were the most consistent (nearest to 0%) from 2005 
to 2006 in cell B5. 

12. Open the file “Obj03_Q12_Rep_Sales.xlsx”: 

a. Determine the bonus pay amount in the Bonus Pay column on the Sales 2005 worksheet for each 
representative using the Commission Rates worksheet. The bonus pay should not include the commission 
amount. 

13. Open the file “Obj03_Q13_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Format the data in the last three columns in the table to display no digits after the decimal point. 

b. Display the first word of each company in the Abbreviations column. 

14. Open the file “Obj03_Q14_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx”: 

a. In the Summary worksheet, total the sales of each quarter by category. 
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15. Open the file “Obj03_Q15_Quarterly_Summary3.8.1.xlsm”: 

a. Enable the display of formulas in the entire workbook. 

b. Hide the formula bar. 

16. Open the file “Obj03_Q16_Quarterly_Earnings.xlsx”: 

a. Add subtotals for each category in the 1st Quarter worksheet. Use the SUM function and apply it to the 
Research and Sold columns. (You must convert the table to a range first.) 

17. Open the file “Obj03_Q17_Rep_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Display the name of the sales representative that sold the most for 2005 in cell B2. 

b. Display the name of the sales representative that sold the most for 2006 in cell B3. 

18. Open the file “Obj03_Q18_IceCream.xlsx”: 

a. Add a new column with the heading % Sold after the column named Sales. 

b. Determine the percentage of quarts sold in all four quarters for each flavor and display the results in the % Sold 
column. 

c. Format each result as a percentage. 

19. Open the file “Obj03_Q19_Reb_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Create a named range named CombinedSales for the data in the Sales column. 

b. Determine the average sales for all sales representatives that had positive change between 2005 and 2006 and 
display the result in cell B9. 

20. Open the file “Obj03_Q20_SalesByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Trace the error in cell F5 on the Summary worksheet and correct it by modifying the invalid reference. 
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Objective 4: Presenting Data Visually 

1. Open the file “Obj04_Q01_IceCream_Summary.xlsx”: 

a. Insert the Smiley Face shape on the Logo worksheet. 

b. Apply the Subtle Effect - Accent 2 style and add a glow using Accent color 6, 11pt. 

2. Open the file “Obj04_Q02_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Add the text Projected Fees 2006-2007 as a title above the chart on the Fee Graph worksheet. 

b. Modify the chart to use chart style Style 23. 

3. Open the file “Obj04_Q03_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Change the vertical axis unit to thousands in the chart. 

b. Add the Royalty Fees (Thousand) text as a vertical title to the vertical axis. 

4. Open the file “Obj04_Q04_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Remove all conditional formatting from the table. 

b. Format the cells with the top ten fees to display in a green fill with dark green text. 

5. Open the file “Obj04_Q05_SalesByCategory.xlsx”: 

a. Apply conditional formatting to the cell range B3:F5 to display the font color red for cells that contain errors. 

b. Hide row 3 on the worksheet. 

6. Open the file “Obj04_Q06_Quarterly_Earnings_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Filter the table to display data from only the Oncology and Gastrointestinal categories. 

7. Open the file “Obj04_Q07_IceCream_Summary.xlsx”: 

a. Highlight all quart amounts that are less than 50 to display as a light red fill with dark red text. 

b. Highlight all quart amounts that are greater than 150 as green fill with dark green text. 

8. Open the file “Obj04_Q08_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. Sort the data in the World Population worksheet by the Variant column and then by the Year 
column, specifying the order from A to Z and smallest to largest, respectively 

9. Open the file “Obj04_Q09_IceCream_Summary.xlsx”: 

a. Using the data in the Summary worksheet, add a Pie chart including labels that shows the quarts sold per ice 
cream flavor in the 1st Quarter column. 

b. Move the chart to a new worksheet at the end of the workbook. 
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10. Open the file “Obj04_Q10_Reb_Sales_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Add a 3D pie chart that shows the sales by region name based on the values in the Combined Sales 
worksheet. 

11. Open the file “Obj04_Q11_IceCream_Summary.xlsx”: 

a. Using the data in the Summary worksheet, add a Clustered Bar chart that displays the quarts sold for all four 
quarters per flavor. 

b. Move the chart to a new worksheet named Combined Sales Chart at the end of the workbook. 

c. Switch the data across the axes so that each bar color represents a flavor and each bar group represents a 
quarter. 

12. Open the file “Obj04_Q12_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Modify the chart on the Fee Graph worksheet to use the Stacked Pyramid chart type. 

b. Format the horizontal axis labels to use the Arial font and Dark Blue, Text 2 as the color. 

13. Open the file “Obj04_Q13_IceCream_Summary.xlsx”: 

a. Insert the Verigon_Logo.jpg image on the Logo worksheet. 

b. Apply a convex bevel effect to the image. 

14. Open the file “Obj04_Q14_Rep_Sales_Outline.xlsx”: 

a. Group each row so that the resulting outline will have three levels based upon the average and total sales of 
each region. 

b. Display only Level 2 values in the outline. 

15. Open the file “Obj04_Q15_Quarterly_Earnings_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Insert a PivotTable as a new worksheet, specifying the QuarterlyEarnings table as the data range. 

b. Add the Category, Pharmaceutical, Q1 Sold, Q2 Sold, Q3 Sold, and Q4 Sold fields to the report. 

16. Open the file “Obj04_Q16_Quarterly_Earnings_Combined.xlsx”: 

a. Filter the table to display only those pharmaceuticals that end with the suffix ex or lux 
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Objective 5: Collaborating on and Securing Data 

1. Open the file “Obj05_Q01_Rep_Sales5.1.1.xlsm”: 

a. Track all changes by highlighting those changes when anyone makes changes to the workbook. 

b. Replace the representative Kim Thompson with Tim Arnold on all worksheets. 

2. Open the file “Obj05_Q02_Quiz.xlsx”: 

a. Set the print area to include all cells with content on the 4th Grade worksheet. 

b. Change the page orientation to landscape. 

3. Open the file “Obj05_Q03_Company_Fees5.4.1.xlsm”: 

a. Run the compatibility checker and store all compatibility issues on a separate worksheet. 

b. Save the workbook using the file name Company_Fees so that it is compatible with Excel 2003. 

4. Open the file “Obj05_Q04_Company_Fees5.2.2.xlsm”: 

a. Publish the workbook to a new document workspace named ConsultingData at the URL 
http://telesoft.consulting.com/ConsultingData. 

5. Open the file “Obj05_Q05_Blank_Book5.5.2.xlsm”: 

a. Change the default save location for Excel documents to C:\Program Files. 

b. Change the default number of worksheets to 1. 

c. Enable high quality mode for printing graphics. 

6. Open the file “Obj05_Q06_Company_Fees5.4.2.xlsm”: 

a. Protect the worksheet using P@ssw0rd as the password with the range C2:E12 being unlocked . 

b. Save the file as an Excel Template in the default location. 

7. Open the file “Obj05_Q07_World_Population5.3.1.xlsm”: 

a. Delete all comments from the World Population worksheet. 

b. Mark the workbook as final for distribution. 

8. Open the file “Obj05_Q08_Quiz5.2.5.xlsm”: 

a. Convert the tables on both worksheets to ranges. 

b. Share the workbook so that more than one user can edit the workbook at the same time. 
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9. Open the file “Obj05_Q09_AccuTech_PhoneList.xlsx”: 

a. Allow users to change the values within only the named range Names by unlocking those cells. 

b. Protect the worksheet with the default settings using P@ssw0rd as the password. 

10. Open the file “Obj05_Q10_Quarterly_Earnings5.1.3.xlsm”: 

a. Change the username to Jennifer Smith. 

b. Add a comment to cell D21 on the 1st Quarter worksheet with the text This drug had not reached the market 
yet. 

11. Open the file “Obj05_Q11_AccuTech_PhoneList.xlsx”: 

a. Set the page scaling to fit all contents on page. 

b. Adjust the margins to the Narrow setting. 

12. Open the file “Obj05_Q12_Company_Fees.xlsx”: 

a. Protect the range C3:E12 on the Projected Fees worksheet so that users may modify the range only 
if P@ssw0rd is specified as the password. 

b. Protect the structure of the workbook with no password specified. 

13. Open the file “Obj05_Q13_World_Population.xlsx”: 

a. Remove all duplicates from the table based on the values in the Year and Value columns. 

b. Insert a new comment referring to cell B4 that contains the text Redundant variants removed. 

14. Open the file “Obj05_Q14_Quarterly_Earnings5.2.1.xlsm”: 

a. Save the workbook to allow macros to run. 

b. Share it with others on the local Document Management Server. 

 


